To assist you in planning for your participation in this upcoming exposition, we are
certain you will appreciate knowing in advance that union labor may be required for
certain aspects of your exhibit handling. To help you understand the jurisdictions the
various unions have, we ask that you read the following:
EXHIBIT INSTALLATION AND DISMANTLING
Freeman has an agreement with the Carpenters Union to provide labor for the installation
and dismantle of exhibit displays. Fulltime employees of exhibiting companies, however,
may install/dismantle their own exhibits without assistance from this local. Any labor services
that may be required beyond what your regular full time employees can provide must be
rendered by the Union.
MATERIAL HANDLING / FREIGHT
The Teamster Union handles all freight in the loading docks and in the exhibit hall.
They unload all contracted carriers and company trucks; deliver the materials to your
booth, remove materials from your booth and reload trucks at the close of the show.
The exception to this is machinery, which is handled by Riggers.
Exhibitors may handle their own materials in/out of the exhibiting facility; however, use
of the Loading Docks and motorized equipment such as forklifts is prohibited.
Exhibitors may unload/reload their own materials in a designated area behind the
loading docks as space permits. Exhibitors must first check-in with the Security Traffic
Guard and then will be directed to an area to move their materials in/out of the exhibiting
facility, using their own non-motorized wheeled dollies.
Vehicles must not be left unattended at the designated loading area. Any unattended
vehicles will be towed at the owner’s expense.
MACHINERY HANDLING / RIGGING
Riggers are responsible for the unloading/reloading of all machinery from/to trucks,
moving machines to/from your booth and un-crating/re-crating them, if necessary.
Riggers also spot machines in your booth, un-skid/re-skid machinery, install/remove
headers, iron beams, etc., that are part of displays requiring a forklift.
HANGING SIGNS, TRUSS, CHAIN MOTORS & LIGHTS
Freeman has an agreement with the Stage Hand Union to provide labor for hanging
signs/banners, truss, chain motors and overhead lights. Labor required for assembly
and hanging of all signs and box/theatrical truss will be provided through Freeman.
As Freeman has the liability for hanging signs and truss, their labor is exclusive to
this service.
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